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Vidiadha r Swarajprasad Naipaul in his lecture on 7 Dece mber 2001, 
said, 'T he world is always in movem ent. People have everywhere at 
som etim e been dispossessed. I suppose r was shocked by discovery 
in 1967 about my birth place because I had never had any idea 
about it.' 1 In fact, this statement of aipaul shows that in a lmost all 
of his works, th e persistent theme of identity finds a direct reflection. 
llalf n Life (2001) , the latest novel, wh ich is based on the theme of 
identity of an Indian, who goes to England, for higher education, 
his trial of adoptio n of weste rn cu lture and indulges in sexual 
activities, visits different African countries make it an interesting 
piece of work by Naipaul. 

The story of Half a Life begins with a question of a son to his 
father, who is an offspdng of a brahmin and low caste woman: 

Willie Chandran asked his fat.her one day, 'why is my middle Name 
Somerset? The boys at school just found out and , and they Are mocking 
m e. I Tis fath er said with a gt·eat jo)', '>•ott were namt·ci after a grt>al 
English writ ·t·. I am sure 1h:11 )'(HI havt> S(-' (' 11 hi ~ hook' about th<" 
house.' ... And t.his was t.he story Will ie Chandran's filllwr began to 
tell. It took a long Lime. The story changed as Willie gH·w up. Things 
were added and by the Lime Will ie left India to go to England this \\'as 
the story he had heard (p. 1 ). 

In fact this is the vital question by which the non·! starts and the 
central character is haunted by these sorts of questions for his naml' 
which was answe red by his father but he was unknmm about thost' 
a ll things which had happened in the past. 

The dcpa1:ture of Willie Chanclr,m from his' ill age to England 
for hi gh er educa tion on scholarship b<.>gins a seatTh for solace. 
I lis experi en ces in Londo n <1ncl the attempts for litctarv vo< .uiou, 
the sexual advcn turc, the cl ecisivt· shirt to the Pmtugttese - t\fric.lll 
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colony with Ana, for eighteen long years living with fabricated 
hallucina tion for an unknown destination marks the story of this 
novel. T he p lot of th e n ovel is a blending of tha t p light of 
immigrants of imperial colonies and displacement of the migratory 
people. Will ie Chandran 's visit to England, his meeting with Percy 
Cato a Jamaican, June, a girl friend of Percy, and after then with 
Petrida and Roger who are also searchin g an identity. Willie's 
creative quaJi ty attracts Ana, a mixed racial gid who lives with him 
for fifteen years, and a t the last he thinks to come back India, 
because he is afraid of that he may be thrown o ut from the college 
and ti ll the time he is living the life of Ana. H is story is much similar 
to tha t of Mr. Biswas in the novel A House Jm· Mr. Biswas, who longs 
for a ho use, but couldn't get it. H is crisis of identity is similar that 
of Will ie, when the former looks his own reflectio n and cou ldn 't 
recognise h im as one and comments, 'I don 't look like anything at 
all shopkeeper, lawyer, doctor, labourer, overseer I don't look like 
any of them' (p. 159) . 

Being a writer of d iaspora, Naipaul presen ts the characters of 
all his novel struggling for their identities for which they had been 
suffering through <?u t, and want to ach ieve it th rough the different 
modes: 

Since dia~pora writing emanates from identity formations leading to 
further and more sophisticated articulations of identity, or manifest in 
community, nationalhood, and also larger global contexts, it is 
important to remember to perceive diaspora space as at all Li mes 
explo--atory, fluid and dynamic so tl1at intersections within histories, 
pasts and fuwres, do not congeal in to rigid boundary-laden states.2 

In fact, the migration of people from· India to Caribbean Islands as 
an indentured labo urer for sugarcane estates, is a story of longing 
and suffering ·which cannot be seen o nly in The Enigma of An-ival 
(1987), and, in A Way in the World (1994), but this theme con tinued 
in 1 Ialf a Life (2001 ), which is apparently a record ofWillie Somerset 
Chandran's quest for iden tity. However, this theme of search and 
unrest towards the end of life remains a persisten t subject matte r 
of V.S. Naipaul's work, because the environment of native land 
reflects in his art. H is views on th e Caribbean society of Trin idad; 
its multi-linguaJ and multi-cultu ral shape can be seen on h is lecture 
at Stockholm during the Nobel Award Ceremony: 

This was my very small community. The bulk of this migration from 
India occurred after 1880. The deal was like this. People indentured 
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Lhemselves for five years to serve on Lhe estates. At the end of Lhis time 
they were given a small piece of land, perhaps five acres, or a passage 
back to India.' 

This was the condition of people, most of whom settled in that 
country, but they never adopted it as tl1eir own, tl1erefore, the sense 
of belongings remains throughout in the literature of Caribbean 
Isla nds, of which Naipaul is the spokesperson. 

Naipau l has presente d a background of India n setting in the 
novel, the traditional belief of caste and starvation of emotions of 
the false social taboos, which Willie has to face. His birth in itself is 
a question mark as his mother was a low caste woman, which Willie 
realised whe n h e was in tl1e school. This realisation haunts his mind 
and here begins the search for an identity in the society: 

And that was how, when he was twenty, Willie Chandran, the mission 
school student who had not yet completed his education, wi lh no idea 
of what he wanted to be, expect to get away from what he knew .... 
Went to London (p. 51) . 

Like all other works of Naipaul, the crisis of identity continues till 
Willie went to England and lives the re a life of an immigrant. His 
education is a compulsion and not something voluntarily accepted 
action. He is unanchored without a proper mission. His meeting with 
Percy Cato, a jamaican, who has similar background like Willie, but 
both of tl1em live in a fabricated hallucination without revealing the 
reality to each other. Naipaul presents in the nove l, 'bo th exotic, both 
on sch olarship, had been wary of one another in the beginning, but 
n ow they m et easily and began to exch ange stories o r the ir 
antecedents' (p. 61). 

Percy Cato, a fi;end of Willie too hides himself and tells a lie that 
his fa ther was a clerk at Panama Canal, but Wtllie understands and 
reacts, 'He's lying. That's foo lish story. His father went there as a 
labourer' (p. 62). 

With th e he lp of Pe rcy Cato, Willie Chandran meets June, a 
prostitute and a friend of Percy, with whom he gratifies his sexual 
desire. This sexual indulgen ce is one oftl1e factors of western culture, 
which is an attraction fo r immigrants. Willie's experience withjtmc 
h ad a deep impression in his mind and he took it in a different way 
from the strict moral taboos of his native country. It made him to 
understand the sexual behaviour of the people of Ottin g T Iill that 
is presented by the novelist as: 
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No one he met, in the college or outside it, knew the rules of Willie's 
own place, and Willie began to understand that he was free to present 
himself as he wished. He could, as it were, write his own revolution. 
The possibilities were dizzying. He could within reason, re-make himself 
and his past and his ancestry (p. 62). 

This indicates the quest of a protagonist which Naipaul presents 
i ts contrasts, socio-cu l tural history a nd its relationship with 
m o dernity. H is discard of june and the c ulture or Notting Hill is 
s trange for Willie, even Petrida wh o is Rich ard's friend leaves Willie 
aside after the frustrated experie nce of the night. Different o ther 
persons wh o h ad come to London from the different places of 
India a nd Africa and other counu·ies are continuously searching 
for something and other in th e culture of the west, wh ere they had 
to live but can't discard the psychology and h eri tage they stored in 
their minds: 

fl was a little wodd of its own. The immigrants from the Caribbean , 
and rhen the white colon ies of Africa, and then Asia, had just arrived. 
They were still new and exotic; and there were English people-both 
h igh and low, with a taste of social adventure, a wish from time to time 
to break out of England, and people with colonial connections who 
wished in London to invert the social code of the colonies-there were 
English people who were ready to seek out th e more stylish and 
approachable of the new arrivals (p. 72). 

In fact this was th e world different altogether for those people 
among whom Wi lli e Chandran a n India n tries to locate himself, 
and goes such a lo n g search for th a t ide nti ty of himself which is 
th e m ost common pursuit of writi ngs of Naipaul. The western world 
is not at all favourable for him as Rostan Mun-ay comments: 

The sense of liberation many experienced a first encountering the 
theories it offered , a freedom from guilt where fear and anxieties were 
now defined as treatable symptoms of childhood traumas, began to be 
replaced by a bewildering doubt concerning the nature of identity of 
the individual undergoing these experiences-a doubt d ifferent from 
that implicit in evolutionary theory but equally disturbing, posing once 
again a problem never faced in earlier generations and hence specific 
to this century.4 

For maintaining his identi ty Wi lli e starts writing scripts for radio 
whi c h arc ace ptccl by Roger with great enthusiasm , who himself 
is ' li ke a man happy to sink his own ide ntity in the grand e r identity 
of his corporation ' (p. 78). 
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Willie gets solace in writing stories and perhaps in this matter 
Naipaul is personal about his own ambitions and adherence. Willie's 
stories about Indian background in London are accepted popularly. 
T h e writing becomes a sort of emancipation of his exiled self, 
whereas the thoughts always remain in those places of his arrival. 

Percy's departure from London to his birth place and Willie's 
creative endeavor attracts Ana, who is an admirer of his wt;ting. 
She finds in his stories something similar related to her life and 
background, the refore, she writes a letter to Willie a bout her 
feelings: 'I feel I had to write to you because in your stories for the 
fi rst time I find moments that are like moments in my life, though 
the background and material are so different. It does my heart a 
lot of good to think that out there all these years there was someone 
thinking and feeling li ke me' (p. 124). 

Because she herself belonged to a mixed communi ty and was 
again in a half p ositi on of life. Willie desires to visit het· Afl"ican 
nation wh ere they go togeth er. Ana herself narrates the past of her 
dynasty and also suggests a plot for his story. 

Visiting the different parts of Africa, Willie is contin uously in 
search of identity of the other self inside him, which always wotTics 
him. Ana reveals the past and her parentage of a mixed heritage. 
Ana's grandfather, living in Africa, 'had himself become half-African 
with an African fami ly' ((>. 150) . She has a different impression of 
Willie and was unknown about the background of his origin, while 
th e la tter was wi th her in Africa he was known as 'Ana's 'London
man.' 

Besides Will ie, all other characters have the quest for their identity 
in the novel. Percy Cato, Roger, Ana, Graca and Sarojini,Julio, Carla, 
Ricardo and Alvaro all are in the search of their lost past and they arc 
living in hallucination. As the title of the novel goes, there is 'half in 
the present, which they are leading, but tl1e other 'half part i alway 
haunting them. It is very difficult for the characters in the novel to 
combine iliese two lives to make one perfect and complete self. As 
this has been put by Manjit Inder Singh: 

Tfthis is the pattern of unmasked route that Willie's life takes, it brings 
him headlong into confrontation with other lives, Uves half-lived and 
half wasted. a ver.;ion of mixed, amorphous quality of cultural collisions 
1hat signal t.h e unccrt..:""linlics of post-war world ofmovemen1 and dl'if"t."' 

T his is the story of th e divided world not on ly ofWillic, but almost 
of all the characters including Percy Cato, Marcus, Ana and his 
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sister Sarojini. Willie initiates himself into all that is incomplete in 
him-the 'art of seduction' , which h e tries for perfection in the 
suburbs of London. It is the novelist's quest of identity that makes 
a characte r to learn English there but not forgetting those haunting 
scenes from the native land. This indicates his trial for the adoption 
of that culture and discard of his own which at a time becomes 
impossibl e for v\Tillie like the other characte rs of the novel: 

T he expa u·iate individual, living in permanent exile is Clll o rr f•·om 
traditio n . Uprooted in time and place he gets fragmented and twisted 
as a person. Naipaul explores the failure, futility, isolation, dispossession, 
rootlessness and valulessness of pe rso ns fo rming th is unanchored 
community.6 

The metaphor ofhalfis about the pligh t of those migrants who neither 
completely mixed up with the immigrant countries, nor could they 
follow the traditions and beliefs of their original heritage. Therefore, 
it is an expanded a nd divided world that shapes the story 'which 
em erges as a sign as a marke r of the convulsion of the post-colonial 
world. '7 And Willie is still continuing that search which perhaps may 
no t come to him as it has already been half lost. H e says this to Ana, 
'When I asked you in London I was flightened. I had nowhere to go. 
They were going to throw me out of the college at the end of the 
term and I djdn ' t know what I could do to keep a float' (p. 227). And 
he laments, 'But now the best part of my life has gone, and I've done 
nothing' (p. 228) . l11is crisis continues in his mind and perhaps h e 
realizes as there is no destination fo1· him. V.S.Naipaul's characters 
quest for identi ty remains in all his classics, and an autobiographical 
interpretation of the novelist c.:m be seen through the descriptions of 
events in the novel as Bruce king rightly said: 'Naipaul's fiction often 
has subtexts: the novel can be understood as autobiographical in the 
sense that they arc projections of his own life and anxieties of 
homclessness, of living in mo re tha n on e culture, of needing to find 
a narrative ord er for experience, of needing to achieve, of needing 
to create, of having to build a monument to his own existence through 
his writing.'11 
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